An elevated value on drug-induced lymphocyte stimulation test for immunoglobulin is an immunological abnormality of Kawasaki disease.
Kawasaki disease (KD) is an acute febrile vasculitis in childhood. Currently, treatment with 2 g/kg of intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) is recommended. Previously we had encountered a patient with KD who showed persistent fever and a severe eruption after IVIG treatment. Using a drug-induced lymphocyte stimulation test (DLST), he was positive for an immunoglobulin product. The aim of this study was to clarify the importance of a positive value for the DLST for immunoglobulin products in KD patients. Subjects were 30 confirmed KD patients treated with IVIG at the Kagoshima Medical Association Hospital. DLST values were compared between patients with additional events and those without additional events using the stimulation index (SI = value of (3)H-thymidine absorption with antigen/without antigen). Additional events were defined as symptoms observed after IVIG that were considered unexplainable by the symptoms of KD alone. DLST results were evaluated in 13 patients with additional events and 17 patients without additional events. Elevated DLST values were observed not only in patients with additional events but also in those without additional events. Elevated SI values were observed in the initial 14 days after IVIG and the SI values in this period were significantly higher than those after day 14 (initial 14 days, n = 20, 194 +/- 112%; after day 14, n = 10, 117 +/- 66%, p = 0.010). Elevated SI values of DLST for immunoglobulin products are not related with additional events. Our results show they may represent one of the immunological abnormalities of KD.